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corroboration he acts upon is sufScient to support the evidence of the 
accosnplice.

I confess I do not quite see why Sarwan has been discredited. 
It is true that he is a criminal person, and it is equally true that 
he had not made any statement to the police till the 8th of January ; 
but he never changed his statements, although he was aware that 
the pftlice contradioted him on some points, and although he knew 
that his evidence was opposed to the evidence o f other v^itnesses 
about the colour of the coat worn by the deceased. H e ne^^erthe- 
less stuck to his origioal statements ; and I am disposed to think 
that Sarwan was speaking w hit he believed to be the truth, and. 
that his 0\':|dence might be relied upon for the purpose of corrobo
ration. But I do not think it is necessary to go into that matter, 
as without him there appears to me to be sufficient evidence.

That being so, I am of opinion that the appeal by Government 
ought to be allowed, and that Gobardhau, being convicted of the 
crime of murder, should suffer the punishment of being hanged by 
the neck until he be dead.

Appeal allowed.
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Before Sir Bobert Siuarf^ Ki.-, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Straight, Mr. Justice 
M r. Justice Brodhursl and Mr. Ju tice Tyrrell,

I n  t h e  m a t t e r  o b  GAJliAJ SINGH.“

Act I  o f  1879 {Stamp Aci), s, 3, subsections 4 (c) and 13, s s .  7, 26, soJu I, Nos, 13 
4i4:~-Bond—Mortgage,

A  grower of sugarcane esecuted a deed whereby he borrowed a sum of 
Bs, 25 as “ earnest-moiipy, ” and coreuanted to deliyer to the lender on a 
certain date 21 maunds of rd/; {unrefined sugar), upon which lie was to receive- 
a profit of 9 annas per maund over and above a price to be thereafter fixed at a. 
Eaeeting of growers. lie  further covenanted as followfi “ If the supply of tho 
r S  be less than the fised (Quantity, and the money still remains due, then the 
said money thus due, including tho profita, shall be paid at the rate of Ee. 1 per 
maund ; that in case of my not suppljlng the r u b  at all, or selling it at some other- 
place, i  will pay the whoie amount at once, including the said profits.” As 
collateral eeeurity tie hypothecated the produce of a field of sugar-cane, the value 
of which tvaa not stated.

1879).
E e f e r c n c e  b y  th e  B o a rd  o f  E c T e n u e  u n d e r  s . o f  th-e S t a m p  A a t  ( I  o i
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Held by the Full Beuch that the instrument was a “ mortgage-deed ” within 
themeaniag of s. 8 (13) ami l^o. U  (̂ >) of schedule 1 of the Stamp Act (I of 

1879).
B d d b y  Siuaut, C, J., StRAianTj J., and Brodhdrst, J., that it was also a 

bond ” within the meaning of a. 3 (4) (c). and No. IS of schedule 1, and, with 
reference to the provisions of s, 7, was chargeable with stamp duty solely as a 
bond under No. 13, the contract being a single one.

//flW by the I'nll Bench that the proper stamp duty payable on ther instru
ment was four annas.

by STnARi!, C. J. nnd Straight, J., that in estimating the stamp-duty 
payable on the instrument, the amount stipulated to bo paid by way of penalty In 
case of breach of the coTcnant to deliver the must not be taken into account.

Mefercnce by Board of Jlevetiue, N .-W . P. (1) doubted, and Gishorne. y, Subal 
jBoit’ri (2) referred to by Straight, J.

Psr Stdaht, C. J., that, for the purpose of eatimatinjj the stamp duty, the 
amount secured by the instrument was Rs. 25, the amount borrowed, jo/hj Us. 11-3, 
the amount to be paid to tbe borrower on the 21 niaunda at 9 annae per maund, 
anc3 that the additional profit, i e-, the price fixed at the meeting of growers, 
not having been agcertaiiiable aS; the time cf execution, fell within the provi» 
slons of a. 26 of the Stamp Act, and could not have the effect of adding to the 
stamp-duty.

/V  Or.BFiiiti), J., that the amount secured or linoifced to be ultimately 
recoverable iiaiier the inati'ument, was Rs. 23, tiie aniomit borrowed, plus Rs. 21, 
the sum reuoverable at Ko. 1 per niaundjiu the event of the borrower’s non-deli
very of ,t̂ ie 21 niaunds ; and stamp-duty was payable on thi? amount.

This was a refsrenco b j tlie Board of lievenoGj under s. 46 of 
tlio Indian Stump Act (I of 187i)). The reference was in the form 
of a letter from the Secretary of the Board to the Ilegistrarj and 
the material portion of it vviis as follows :—

“ Tho Board desire mo to reqiie.st that yon will be so good as to 
lay the accompanying copy of an instroment imponnded by the 
Collector of Sliahjiihan})^’, together with a translation of tho aaraej, 
before the Honorable Court, and to obtain from the Court a ruling 
under s. 46 of Act 1 of 1879 as to its liability to stamp duty.

-‘The docunient relates to the supply of goods or merchandise, 
■It provides for tlie payment of a sum of Rs. 25 as earnost-raoney 
to secure the supply of 21 mamidsj of rd& (unrefined sugar), on 
'which the grower is to receive as profit 0 annas per maund over 
tha price fixed at the meeting of grower^. ; As collateral security

.̂ , ( i )  I, 654. ; ,(3) I. L . E ., 8 Calc. 284.
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for fulfilment of the contract, the grower hypothecates a field of 
suwar-cane, the value of which is not stated.

“ The amount secured by the deed is therefore Es. 25  ̂ earnest- 
money advanced, jo/ws Rs. 11-3, amount of profit to be paid to the 
grower on the 21 maunds at 9 auniis a maund, plus  the payment of 
a sum which could not have been ascertained at the time of execu
tion of the deed owing to the price not having then been fixed.

“Further, there is a mortgage (without possession) securing the 
last mentioned sum, which could not be ascertained at the time of 
execution of the,deed.

The Board are of opinion that the document should be classed 
as a moftgage-deed without possession, and should be stamped 
accordingly for the amount secured. In the present case, as the 
amount secured could not be ascertained at the time of execution, 
the sum recoverable on the mortgage-deed would, under s. 26 of 
Act I of 1879, apparently depend ou the value of the stamp used, 
provided it were not less than 2 aunas, the minimum stamp for a 
mortgage-deed,”

The instrument .to which this reference related was dated the 
28th December, 1878, and was in the followiag terms: —*

• I, Grajraj Singh, son of Pahlwan Singh, caste Th^iur, of 
maussa Baskhara Bazrag, pargana Pawayan, aiia Shahjahdupur^ 
borrowed fis. 25 of Government coin, half of which is Rs. 12-8, 
as earnest-money, as per detail below, from Lala Shib Charan La), 
son of Jagannath, caste Baqaludha^ resident of kasha Pawayau, on, 
the following conditions :—That 1 will supply 21 maunds pukhta  of 
rdh of the first quality, the produce of sugarcane of the year 1286 
fash*, at the rate of 9 annas per maund profits over and above tha 
Katauli prices, on Magh Badi dooj, 1286 fasli ; that if the supply 
of the rdb be less then the fixed quantity, and the money still re
mains due, then the said money thus due, including the profits, 
shall be paid at the rate of Ee. 1 per maund ; that in case of my 
not supplying the rdb at all, or selling it at'som e other place, I  
will pay the whole amouut at once, including the said profitSj andj 
on my refusal to pay, the creditor shall have pow’̂ er to institute a 
suit and to recover the mouey on demand, arid I  shall haye no 
defence. To secure payment of the said monsyj mcluding the pro '
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Bis, I do hereby hypothecate in this document the produce of afield 
sown with sugar for the year 1286 fasli, measuring 6 bighas Ichctm  ̂
boundaries detailed beloWjSituate in mauaa Jiwan, pargana Pawayan,. 
and possessed and cultivated by me, and agree that I will riot; 
transfer it in any other way until the payment of this money ; ancj 
if  I do transfer it, the transfer shall be held invali<J. I have there
fore executed this mortgago-deed that it may be useful in̂  tiiiae of 
need/’

The follownig opinions vigyo delivered hy the Full Bench :•—»

S t u a r t ,  0 .  J .—The stamp duty chargeablo on the instrument, 
submitted to us iu this reference is, in my opinion, four annas. T te  
iiistrument itself, although really one :iwd the same ci^ntract o r  
agreement, is of a dou-ble character; it is a bond within the meaning 
of that word as given in s. 3j aub-section 4 (c), because it is an 

instrument so attested whereby a person obliges himself to deliver 
grain or other agricultural produce to another/’ the consideratioB' 
for which in the present case is that meutiouied in the Board’s leltery 
namely, Rs. 25, and the profits which the Board Btatea to ba Rs. l l -3 „  
As to the sum which could not have been ascertained, that appeara 
to fall within the provisions of s. of the Stamp Actj and cannot 
therefore have the effect of adding- to the stajnp duty.

The instrument is also, in respect to tho hypothecation it pro
vides, a m o rtg a g e-d eed ” v/ithin the moaiiing of Nos»- 44 and 
of schedule I of the Stamp Aet, inasmuch as it is a mortgage-deed 

when at the time of execution possession is not ^iven or agreed to- 
be given by the Tnortgagor,”

And being of this double character, the instrument for the pur-'
|)0se of the stamp duty appears to roe to fall within tho principle' 
recognized by s. 7 of the Stamp Actj, whereby it is provided that 
an instrument of such a description shall, when the duties charga- 

'̂ able thereunder are dififerentj be char ]̂;eable only with tho highest- 
of such duties.” Here the stamp duty in regard to both descrip
tions of the instrument is the same, but it is the highest that can be: 
charged in either view of the instrumenty the contract made by 14 
Being obviously one and the same.

The result is, that ha?iag regard to the provisions of the Siam-p 
Agtto,;'whi;ck.I hav©.referred, namelyj,the deEnitioQ' o f b a n d ”
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g, 3, subsection 4 (o), Nos. 44 and 13 of schedule 1, and ss, 7 and 
26, the stamp duty chargeable on the instrument before ua is the 
highest duty chargeable on a bond the amount or value of which 
exceeds Rs. 10, but does not exceed Rs. 50, as proyided by No. 13 
of schedule 1.

I have only to add that the stipulation in the instrument in the 
eveat of the supply of rdb being less than the fixed quantity, and 
the money still remaining due, with the condition that in such a 
contingency the money and the profits shall be paid at the rate of 
Ee, 1 per maund, and also as to the mb  not being supplied at all or 
sold at some other place,— are all provisions of an essentially penal 
charaGteifj and also merely contingent, as they may or may not 
come into operation, and are therefore not to be taken into 
aocount in estimating the stamp duty.

S t r a i g h t ,  J . — Looking to the terras of the document to which 
this reference relates, and construing them in their ordinary legal 
sense, it would appear to fall within two definitions. F irst, it i® 
an agreement for the delivery of rah with a provision for damages 
in case of breach of the contract to deliver, and next it is an hypo-* 
thecation bond of certain moveable property, to wit, the produce of 
u sugar-cane field, as security for the payment of any damages that 
might become recoverable by way of compensation for non^delivery* 
But clause (o o f g. 3 of Act I. of 1879, declares that “ any instru
ment whereby a person obliges himself-to deliver grain or othef 
agricultural produce to another” is a bond, and if  rdb can properly 
be regarded as “ agricultural produce,” which i  think it may, ths 
instrument now before us exactly falls within the above defiuitiozj, 
and should bear a stamp of the value of foar annas. As regards 
the provision in it for a penalty, 1 have present to my mind the 
I ’ull Bench ruling reported in 1. L. R., 2 AIL, 654, in respect of 
which Garth, 0 . J ., has made some remarks in Oisborne v. Subai 
Bovori (1 ), which I may note related to Act X V III. of 1869, where 
there wag no provision such as that to be found in cl. (c) of the 
present law- Upon further consideration I am disposed to don be 
the correctness of the ruling of this Court to which I  was a partyj 
and to concur in the views expressed by Garth, 0 .  J ,, upon the 
subjeot ol-a penalty clause. The sum named in a contraet to b©

(1) I. L. R„j 8 Calc, m
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1S84 paid in t̂ ase of breach is not necessarily recoverable in toto. On
In THE the coiitraryj it only fixes tlio extroriie amount beyond which com-

Mait&r Off peiisaiioii oannot bo tissessed. In the present case, uj)oa fiiiiure to
giMH. deliver the rdb, rhe plaintiff vT'M eafcitled aiiJer Llie confcraci to

recover damages for such oou-delivory but it by uo means followed 
as A matter of coarse that a Gourfc would give him the full amount 
provided in ihe iustruinent. 1 do not think that it was ever in
tended to impose stamp duty upon ;iu item of this fiiicfcuating cha- 
sacter. Under these circamstunces it soems to rao that the doou- 
ment sbould, in advertonce to cl, o) o f a. 3 of the Stamp Act, 
and s. 7, be dealt with solely as a bond uiider .art. 13 of the 1st 
sohedale, and should be stamped with a iitanip of four annas.

O ld f ie ld , J .—The instrum ent to which this reference refers 
is iu  the folluwiug terms. (Mis Lordship read the iastrum en t, and 
continued): —

The effect of this deed is that the obligor borrows Rs 25 from 
tlie obligee, and covenants to deliver to him 21 maunds of rdb at a 
certain price on a certain date, and, if delivery iii not made in part 
or in whLole, to pay to the oblit^ee tho sum borrowed, or as much 
of it as may be due, together with a sum of Re. 1 per maund on 
the 21 maunds which ho coveiinnts to deliver and fails to deliver ; 
and property is mortgaged to secure the payment of the money 
advanced and to be paid on failure to deliver the rdb.

This instrument is, iu my opinion, a mortgage'deed, whicii, for 
the purposes of the Stamp Act, is defined to incUide every instru
ment whereby, for the purpase of securing mom^y advanced or to 
be advanced by way of loan or an existing or future debt, or the 
peribrinance of an engagement, one person transfers or creates to 
or in favour of another a right over specified property.”

The duty therefore will be leviable under No. 44 of schedule I, 
that is, the same duty as a bond (No, 13) for the amount secured
iy  the deed.

The amount secured, or, in other words, the amount limited to 
be ultimately recoverable under this deed, is,- iu my opinion, Ra. 25, 
the sum borrowed, plus Rs. 21, which is the sum recoverable at 
fte. 1 per maund on the 2 1  maunds of r d b  the obligor engaged to 
deliver in the event of non-delivery.



The sums taken together are the limit of what is ultimately 188̂
recoverable or secured by the deed, and are ascertainable from the Ih tub 
deed, and are sums on which datj  ̂ is capable of bein^ fixed, and *̂ Ga7 k1j ^
the duty is payable on this amount, and is not affected by the Sxkgu.
question whether the obligor may or may not fulfil his engagement 
and thereby render void his obligation of payment, or whether the 
amount secured may or may not be ultimately recovered.

B rodhursTj J .—‘The document that is the subject of this 
reference is, I consider, a bond ” as defined in cl. (c), subsection 
4, s. 3 of Act I of 1879, and also a “ mortgage deed ” as defined 
io subsection 13 of the same section. The stamp duty in either 
case is, with reference to arts 13 and 144 of schedule I, respec
tively, four anuas, and four annas only is, I  think, the amount of 
stamp duty that is, with regard to the provisions of s. 7, charge
able on the instrument.

T y k r b l l , J .— Without going into the question w'hether rad or 
sacchatine liquor comes within the definition of “ agricultural 
produce,” it seems clear that this insti’uineut is a mortgagCj and 
therefore I concur in the answer recorded by the learned Chief 
Justice.
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Before Sir John Edge, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice B rodh m t and Mft 
Justice Mahmood,

CHUUAMAK (PLAiNTirjr) v. BALLI (D ee’ekdant).'*'

M alikaJia^Heritalle cJiarge —Suit fur arrears of maliliava alloioavce - Small Cause 
Court suit—Act X I o f  1865, s, 6 ~~Bon& fide fxansferee without notice—Act I V  
of 1882 ( y rans/er of Property Act), s. 3.

3  sold a share in immoveable property to iJi, hy a registered deed of Bale 
■which contained tlie following prov’ision : The said vendee is at liberty either 
to  retain possession himself or to sell it to some one else ; and he is to pay Us. 25 
of the Qneen’s coin to me aumially (as m alikana\ which he has agreed to pay.”
M  raortgnged ihe property to 'vyho obtained possession ; and, after the moyt- 
gagCp the annual, payments provideti for hy the deed of sale ceased. The repre
sentatives of the Vendor sued M  and B  to yeoorer arrears of malikana, the amount 
sued for being less than Es. 500.

* Second Appeal Ho. C14 of 1886, from a decree of W. Barry, Esq ,District 
3iidge ol Banda, dated the 12ih January, 1886, modifying a decree of MauM 
Muhammad Hafla Rahim, Munsif of Hamirpur, dated the 28th April, 1886,


